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National TEECA Officer Elections
are coming up as well. Being a
National Officer is an easy application. You first need to have a
passion for TEECA. Simply, right?
And then have the following
items: Student/University Agreement Form, International Officer
Nomination Form, Two Letters of
Recommendation, and a One page
resume. If you have any interest
in becoming a National Officer,
please ask your advisor to get you
the forms or reach out to a current
National Officer. If you have any
questions about what it is like to
be a National Officer, please reach
out to any of your current officers
listed in this newsletter. They will
be more than happy to answer any
question you may have. Please
consider applying to help maintain
TEECA and all that it stands for.
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For the National Officer Election
forms, you just need to fill out
a student/university agreement
form, couple signatures, pretty
simple. Next, you need to fill out
the International Officer Nomination Form. Here you will quickly describe yourself, like a quick
promotional description. You will
also need to submit a simple resume along with your application.
The last item you will need is two
letters of recommendation. These
can be from professors, employers,
faculty, etc. Once you complete all
of these, please send them to Dr.
Trevor Robinson or nationalteeca@gmail.com. Application deadline is January 31st!
If you are in the process of applying but are waiting on a letter of recommendation or so on,
PLEASE let us know that you are
intending to apply!
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In more exciting news, the competitions guides have been released and are available on the
ITEEA website. You will find
TEECA once on the site and they
will be under the competition
tab. This year, we also have a
new competition. The Graphic
Design Challenge will be made
and completed entirely before
the conference. The winner of
the competition will get their design produced for the conference!

TEECA CONTACTS

On Tuesday, January 15th at 4
P.M. EST, TEECA will be spotlighted in the ITEEA Webinar.
Dr. Trevor Robinson, Benjamin
Applegate, and Jackson Otto
will be presenting about TEECA, why to join TEECA, how to
become involved, and explaining our new competition! Make
plans to watch the webinar as
it is free for any current ITEEA
registered members and students!
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